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BIG BATTLE NOW 
DEVELOPING IN 

LUTSK REGION

Artillery Active 
on British Front

ItalianAustrians Lose Heavily 
As Russsians Sweep 

Through Bnkowina

United States Demands 
a Prompt Reply from 

Mexican Government

:Yx;:

IS ifl
;LONDON, June 26.—An official 

statement from the British headquart
ers, issued this evening, says : “Last 
night, after a short bombardment, a 
raid on our trenches north-west of 
Loos was driven off, leaving three 
dead cn our parapets. North of the 
River Doure a party tried to cut our 

* wire, but was driven off, leaving two

PARJS, June 26.—The Ministry of 
Marine announces the Italian auxili- :
ary cruiser Citta di Messina and the 
French torpedo boat destroyer Four
che torpedoed in the Strait of Otranto.

!

LONDON, June 26.—The greatest
battle of the present series on the The Citta di Messina, which was be-
Uussian front is developing at the so- ing escorted by the Fourche, was the

according to first victim of the submarine.
. latest despatch from Petrograd. New Fourche later attacked the under- j * _ _ *
4 dead- Today 0Ur artillery continued j Fiaces named in official communica- water boat, which submerged and dis- $ ( IH K If I /X I *
$ ; 1° be very active along the whole tions wouid appear to indicate the appeared. Shortly afterwards the t ^^ "** 1VÜ 1L* J 

->4»❖ 4❖ ❖ 4444444❖ 444444- 4❖ *$*5* iront. Mutual artillery actions have ( Germans haA'e made a slight impree- | Fourche herself was torpedoed. Al- "54,444,4*4-4‘44
taken place at many points, the hea^- sjon on this salient already. The key most all the crew was saved,
iost shelling being about Neuville St., ^ie whole situation is Kovel Junc- 
Vaast, south of Wailly, and north of

■*i
Thecalled Lutsk salient,LONDON, June 26.—The 

have conquered the whole Austrian J 
Crownland of Bnkowina. The Austro- 
Hungarians are making their way to
ward the Carpathian passes. Kimpo- 
lung, in the southern part of Buko- 
wina, have been occupied by the Rus
sians. The Austrians have fallen back

Russ.ans i 4*4*4*4m$*4*4*4m$*4*4*4*44*4*4*4*4*44*44*4**î WASHINGTON, June 26.—The de
mand for the immediate release of 
American troopers taken prisoners at 
Carrizal, coupled with the stern noti
fication that the United States expects 
an early statement of the purposes of 

PETROGRAD, June 25.—A Russian the Carranza Government, was tele- 
tion and gigantic efforts are being ; had a complement of SI officers and'officiai statement says:—“In the graphed to Mexico City today by S’ee-

j made by the 'Germans to safeguard men. She was 246 feet long and dis- region of Alloukist We effected a coup retary of State Lansing,
val V cod and Hamel the enemj did a tMs vital point. They are massing placed 734 tons. She was capable of dp main acrainst the German trenches The note disclosed the State De
considerable amount of shelling with i cverv available unit there to counter. making nearly 34 knots. Available The
trench mortars as well as artillery. ! the Russian thrust.
Near Hulloeh a hostile demonstration j road to Svidniki the Russians are 
•vas destioved by our artillery. Since ► xvi^hin twenty-one miles of the June-, Messina, 
yesterday evening the enemy have 
blown up four mines, two of them op
posite Hullocli, one south of the 
Bethune-LaBassee Road and one north 
of Neuve Chapelle. No casualties 
were caused by these mines. We de
stroyed five kite balloons this after
noon.”

4' 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4 4* 4* 4 4* 4 4* 4-4* 4 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4»4**i> i
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RUSSIAN.BRITISH :The Fourche was built in 1910 and 1LONDON. June 25.—A British offi- I i|Ieial statement issued tonight reads : — 

between that town and Jokobany, to “Yesterday hostile aircraft again were 
the north-west, and have evacuated active. A reconnaissance by six ma- 
the heights south of Betremetti and chines, which attempted To cross our 
l Izivie. Along the River Pruth, in lines, was attacked by our scouts and 
their drive toward Kolomoa, the Rus- driven back

■the Ypres-Menin Road. About Thiep-

..
:

attempting a counter- partment received yesterday a corn-enemy,
attack, were repulsed by our rifle and _ munication from the de faetd Govern- 
machine gun fire. In the regie n of, ment stating that the Carrizal fighting 
Zubilno the enemy’s attacks were re-< was a direct result of orders to attack 

! pulsed by' the united and effective ef-* American soldiers moving otherwise
than toward the border, personally is-

On the direct ' naval records make no mention of the 
Italian auxiliary cruiser Citta diOne of our aeroplanes 

descending from a height of n:'U2 hun- ggsians have captured Will short' and
tion, but for ten days they have been ; 
held at that position. The Germans j 
have made even greater efforts to 
check the indirect approach to Kovel 
by the southern flank, where for the 
past week the issue has hung in the 
balance at the Lakatchi apex. The 

i latest war maps show the Russians

Tenlcuneff. The Austrians have lost dred feet, attacked with machine gun 
heavily in men made prisoners** and pire some horse transports and caused 
in war stores left behind in their re-

■4*

Rome Reports
General Retreat

Of Austrians

forts of our infantry and artillery.”
sued by General Carranza to Generala stampede. During the night our 

In Volhynia, Petrograd records trenches about Givenchy, westward of 
the capture of a redoubt near Czaftor- Messines, were bombarded intermit- 
ysk and repulse of attacks south-west
of Lutsk and an advance nopth of patrols brought in two prisoners. To- 
Radjzivilcff, while Berlin reports the day 0ur artillery has been more active 
putting down of Russian . attacks to than usual along the whole front. The xt , •
the east of X ladimir Volyski and west hostile batteries retaliated by bom- V€^6tRnRllS 
of Dubno. Heavy fighting continues bard'n-? our positions about Authuile 
throughout this entire region.

PETROGRAD, June 25.—Occupation Trevino, but later communicated to
of the entire Austrian Crownland of General Pershing. In reply Secretary’
Bnkowina is announced today by the Lansing requires the de facto Gov-

! War Office. Possession of the Prov- eminent to transmit a definite state-
ROME, June 26.—A general retreat ince is completed by’ the capture of ment as to the course of action it has

are no longer at Kakatehi» the Ger- j of the Austrians in the Trentino dis- the town of Kimpolung, at the foot of i determined upon through the usual
mans having forced them back from : trict oyer a sector of about 20 miles the Carpathians. More than 2.000 ! diplomatic channels and not through 

S*X miles on both sides of1 in extint is announced in an official prisoners were -captured. subordinate military officers.
_____ " j the road which leads lo Vladimir Voly- statement issued by the Italian War

nsky. The Russians, according to Office today. The statement says that 
still later accounts, have won back. the Italians are pressing the pursuit

• vigorously.

treat.

tently. North-eastward of Arras our
l

-o ■

*
.The Mexican communication is con

strued, Secretary Lansing states, as a 
formal avowal of a deliberately hostile 
action against the forces of the United 
States now in Mexico and the purpose 
to attack without provocation- When
ever they move froth thëïr présent 
position despite the friendly mission 
on w hich they are engaged, and which 
is reaffirmed in the American rejoin
der, General Carranza is required to 
place himself on record. Formal and 
plain intimation lies behind the re
strained language of Lansing's com
munication that force will be met with 
force. Apparently, however, the Wash
ington Government is determined the 
de facto Government shall* establish 
its responsibility before the world of 

! a war forced upon the United States.

’Wood, Ransart and Yores. Northward ' 
1 he French during attacks on Sat- cf the Hohenzollern Redoubt the 

urday night recaptured from the Ger-

* J
ITALIAN.en- LONDON, June 28.—According to a 

emy sprang a mine, a short distance despatch from Berne given out by the 
trenches west of Thiaumpnt from the front of our trenches. No wireless Press today, Adolph von | 

Redoubt to the north-east of Yerdffn. : damage was done. Later reports show Batocki. President cf the German 
They also havejnadcr.som.e progresg..in that tV hostile gas attacks westward Food Regulation Board threatens to 
the Village of Fleury, according to of Messines, reported yesterday, was ' make Germany a vegetarian nation : 
a War Office communication. Sinday a bombardment with gas shells, 
saw no infantry activity in the Ver-1 ______

ROME, June 25.—The Italian War ' 
Off!ce^has given out an order issued by 
Lieut.-General Cadorna, Commander 
of the Italian army, in which he says;

Great concentrations of forces have 
j been effected recently with admirable 
; promptitude and exemplary regularity.
; These measures, besides containing 
j and arresting the enemy offensive on 
the whole front have rendered pos
sible a counter-offensive action which 
is now successfully begun. Such sat
isfactory results prove the perfect 
working of the staff service.”

j some of this ground.mans m
HUNS ACROSS THE SEA. > L ‘<< ■mi

a illI until September. He ^announced, so . 
Friday's despatch says, that he was ; 

LONDON, June 25.—A British efil- seriously aganst the open consump-

• a
Q

k*d
ROVAL

PRUSSIAN
MINT

dun region, but bombardment on both 
sides of the Meuse continued without 

There was also pro-

: & %fiscial, issued tonight, says: “Yesterday, tion cf meat for two or three months, 
hostile aircraft again were active. A! and will probably adopt this course, 
reconnaissance of six machines at-J German newspapers ,it adds, were at
tempted to cross our lines. They were j lowed to report Hefr von Batocki’s 
attacked by our scouts and driven i statement, but were forbidden to com- f 
back. During the night the trenches ment on it. 
about Givenchy and westward of Mes- ;

interruption: 
nounced artillery activity between the !

British and Germans on the British 
portions of the Franco-Belgian line. 1 i

/

Saying Good Rye ? o ft I

GERMAN,
BERLIN, June 25.—Violent attacks 

on the Austro-German forces, which 
have countered the Russian offensive 
in Volhynia. are being continued the j 

j War Office announced today. All these 
! attacks, made repeatedly with strong LONDON, June 26.—Lloyds an- 
; fprees. were repulsed. The British nounces the French steamer HeraultU
have developed pronounced artillery. reported sunk with five officers and
activity along a part of the Franco-j 30 men saved. The siqjting of .the
Belgian front. They hold from La Italian vessel Saturnina Fanny. 1.568
Bass ce Canal to Somme, the War tons gross, was also reported. 17
Office announced. British fire contin- men were landed.

ElTn sines were bombed intermittently. To-, | Killed*
v day our artillery has-been more ac- j 9

tive than usual along the whole front.”

I t?St

200 Wounded;
As Result Air Raid

vs
mà\X SA Hi :WASHINGTON, June 25.—The navy 

transport Buffalo, carrying a full list 
of refugees from Topol/ Tholoabam- 
po, and other west coast ports in 
Mexico, sailed north, presumably for 
San Diego. After reaching her north
ern destination and discharging her 
passengers, the Buffalo will return j 
down the west coast, and pick up an
other load of refugees. The report 
said that Mexicans were leaving the ; 
west coast towns for the interior. 
Three more naval vessels have been 
oidered to Vera Cruz by the navy de
partment. *

-O- lEIz m More Ships Ix>st is*i'ST. PIERRE BULLETIN. A
MILAN, June 26.—News ‘from Swit

zerland states that the French air raid 
cn Karlsruhe had a terrible effect in 
spreading panic in Germany. More 
than 120 persons were killed. Many 
victims were attending the Hagen-, 
beck Circus when the aeroplanes ap
peared. Several bombs, intended for, 
the railroad station, fell in the midst 
of the spectators.
were carried out and more than 200 
wounded.

/>PARIS, via St. Pierre, June 24.—On 
the left bank cf the Meuse fierce artil- 

. lery activity continues at Avocourt 
Wood, Hill 304, an 1 Deadman’s Hill. 
We repulsed a German grenade attack 

' against our positions of Hill 304. On 
the right bank cf the Meuse the battle 
continued desperately all night. In 
the western part of the front, our vig- 
erbus counter-attacks enabled us to 
recapture in the region of Hills 321 
and 520 a large part of the,lost ground 
and to drive back the Germans within 

| reach of Thiaumont work, which they

réf r- V J
II

::

f'itizett.i about to have Etc gold slujjjiing taken out q£ their 
teeth.—London Opinion. _____ _

, ued uninterruptedly all last night.
: Violent engagements north of Verdun 
are reported, the Germans repelling 
all attempts by the French to regain 
recently lost ground.

«-
-T-,4,4*4*m44*4*4«4»4'4*4*4*4‘4*4»4*4*4«4»4*4*4*4*4*4-*

LOCAL ITEMS f
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Saturday in referring ^
John Kennealey of Car boh ear his 
name was printed inadvertently 
as Kennedy. Capt. Kettnealey is 
a famous fish killer and well 
known ’here.

Some 115 dead THE GERMANS. EXHAUSTED BY 
MURDEROUS FIGHTING PAST FEW 

DAYS, NOW PAUSE FOR BREATH

m i4
4 :

: do
pO Capt.Mexican Emergency “Leave Well Enough 

Alone.”
AND HIS MEN FINISH 
THEIR WORK.

!Getting Warm still occupy. A struggle developed par- m!

i ticularly violent, at the outskirts of
June 25.__A per- Fleury village between -Fumin and

1 Chenois woods.

LET GOSLINGNEW YORK. June 26.—Major Gen
eral Leonard Wedd, Commander of the I 
Departmçnt in the East, received to
night from Secretary cf War Baker 
an urgent appeal to start for the! 
border at once with some of the mili
tia organizations under his jurisdic
tion. The emergency is considered so 
important that it was said the Govern- ! 
or’s Island medical examination men 
be waived. It is intimated that some 
state troops in the east would entrain 
tonight.

i
WASHINGTON,

We regained byemptory demand th^t Carranza repud- 
iate the attack on American troops at/ counter-attacks all the elements oi

aB I trenches that the enemy ffiad captured 
1 from us during the n’ght of the 21st

to correspond with their advance on 
the right and so prevent the French 
frôm transferring reserves across the 
river. ’

PARIS, June 26.—The Germans are 
now’ three quarters of a mile from the 

| French lines immediately in front of 
I the fortress of Verdun, but no opera
tions have as yet been undertaken 

| elsewhere to relieve the pressure on 
/the citadel. The official statement is- 

sude by the French War Office last 
night says it had no important event 
beyond the usual cannonade to record 
on the rest of the front. This is taken 
to show that the French command,

Gi6I*iTl91T Trench viewing the situation as a strategic
whole, looks on the tactical success of

The danger of stone throwing 
was illustrated yesterday when a 
boy1 named Reuben Squires of 
Monroe Street was hit by another 
and had his head badly woundecL 
A doctor had to close the cut with 
7 stitches.

M4iCarrizal, and immediately release
captured American soldiers, and that j 
the failure to comply with the demand j ^-nd. According to last inform.i- 
undoubtedly will result :n “gravest tion over six German divisions ,were 
consequences,” is foretold in Lan
sing’s recent note to the de facto 
government.

May Call Joint
Session of Congress rmiBI

engaged in the offensive actions on 
the right bank of the Meuse yesterday.

o
HlHëî

British Casualties
For Past Week

WASHINGTON, June 26.—After 
conferring today with President Wil
son, Secretary of State Lansing an
nounced he would have an important 
statement on the Mexican crisis for 
publication tomorrow morning. Rank
ing Democratic and Republican mem
bers of the House on Foreign Affairs 
Committees were summoned to the 

I White House for a conference to
night. It is understood the object was 
to consider the advisibility of a joint 
session in Congress to hear a state
ment by President Wilson.

------------—7------4}--------------------------

Æ
T ARIS, via St. Pierre, June 24 (mid

night).—On the left bank of the Meuse 
the day was rather quiet apart from 
the district of Hill 304, where nor 
positions were bombarded continuous
ly. On the right bank there was in
tense bombardment of our lines in 
the sector of Hill 321„ Tnorth-east of

.jfjgfo o
Russians Have A girl aged 19, servant with 

Mrs. Sphire, was arrested » by 
•Const. Symmonds Saturday. She 
admitted stealing $8.10, returned 
it to the owner and as it was her 
first offence Mr. Morris, K.C., sus-, 
pended sentence.

—— n-------
Mrs. M. S. Sullivan left for Pot- 

wood by last evening s express to 
meet her son Arthur who is return
ing by the S.S. Cranley, fropi the Old 
Country inhere he has been attending 
school.

unofficialLONDON, ,June 26.—An 
casualty list covering the week’s cas-

Io-Captured Kadi French Capture ualties cn all British fronts gives the 
number of officers as 338, of whom 115 
were killed and that of the men as 
7,732, of whom 1,487 were killed. This 
makes fhe total number of casualties 
for the past week 8,070, of whom 1,602 
were killed.

■
PETROGRAD, June 25.—The cap

ture by the Russians of the town of 
Kadi, Galicia, across .the Bukowina 
border, at the foot of the Carpathian 
Mountains, is announced today by the 
War Office.

% nthe Germans on the right bank of the 
Meuse as of but momentary signific- 

Exhausted by the murderous

PARIS, June 26.—In a night attack 
Froide Terre Hill, and in (the Chenois the French captured part of a German 
and Chapitre Woods. The struggle _ trench between Fumin and 
continued this -morning on the out- Woods, in the Verdun sector, 
skirts of Fleury .Village, in which' the 
enemy managed to occupy a few 
houses. No change cn other sectors

t
f

ancc.
fighting of the past three, days the 
enemy has been forced to ‘pause for

;Chenois 
A Ger

man attack west of Thiaumont was 
repulsed. According to an offiqial 
statement issv.ed by the French War 

of the right bank. Elsev here the day office today a heavy, artillery duel is 
was quiet. in progress west of the Meuse..

•»
breath under cover of ten and twelve 
inch shells, with which he has sur- 

! rounded the French lines. The Ger
mans spent yesterday strengthening 
their new gains and elaborating plans 
for a further thrust with the object of

— — „ , 1 | lhe Irish OlltorGâkS working around Souville by the north-
\f KO 1 ¥ J M * C --------- west from Fleury. The French artil-

w 1 111 DUBLIN, June 26.—An official lery, however, gave their foe no rest
-——-î g jSm statement has been issued by the from Froide Terre, Belleville, St.

iHS I ullCl W «5^ l Military Governor regarding the pris- Michiel and Souville French guns
* iiyri-i-r/tmTXTZ^ 4. oners taken in connection with the concentrated a terrific fire on the Ger-

Attend the BIG PIjBLIL MFF11NG the recent rebellion in Irelad. The num- man lines and preparations w’ere
^TAR OF THE SEA'HALL (Theatre Flat) TO- box at present interned in England is ' made to resist the impending on-
1 Xx-17 /rrTTüan A V\ f q > Irk Ir 1,614 men- and five women convicted slaught and counter attack at the
MORROW ( 1 ULbPAl ) hi V EjFS 1IN tf, at O OClOCKy under the Defence of the Realm Act, right time. There w’ere indications
and hear addresses on Civic affairs from Messrs. ISO men and one woman have been last night that the Germans
nrkOT TMr \ VDT7 CT?AnQHAW MeNAMARA released from Richmond Barracks, ' preparing to attack also on the left 
ixObJUliNU, AI Ivlli, ) lVlVlN Dublin and in England 1,100 men and bank of the River. They apparently
McGRATH* MORRIS and WITHERS.—2i 71 women.

LET GOSLING AND HIS 
MEN FINISH ThEIR 
WORK.

Successful French
Counter Attack Opposed Government’s

Irish Policy 1
“BUY” UP THE STREET CARSPARIS, June 25.—Counter-attacks —

by the French last night north of LONDON, Juno 26.—Earl Selborne 
Verdun resulted in their regaining has resigned the 'Presidency of the 
some of the lost ground, the War ^ Board of Agriculture according to an 
Office announced today. Portions of official announcement tonight. He will 
the trenches west of Thiaumont Re- make a statement in the Lords on 
doubt were taken by hand grenade Thursday. The general belief is that 
fighting and resulted in some progress Lord Selborne resigned because of the 
being made in the Village of Fleury. Government’s Irish policy. He has

People who have been asking why 
the street-cars contain no adds for 
those gentlemen who are running 
outside the commission in the forth
coming Municipal Election will be 
“pleased” to hear that the Commis
sioners bought out the whole adver-

I
Ï

i !
tising service of the Street Railway 

been a strong opponent of the Home'and have a monopoIy Gf this mode of 
Rule policy. Other Conservative re
signations from the Cabinet are

O '

madvertising for the next few .days. 
Monopoly is not a word unknown to

The man Fitzgerald to whose 
c'ase we refer elsewhere was sent
ence;! to -12 months by Mr. Mor
ris, K.C., to-day. 1 The boy who 

• wps with him was remanded.

were
rumored. the Commissioners, for have they not 

taken upon themselves a monopoly of 
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE the city affairs the past three years.

—Or

j aim to push forward their lines there
k ■ f* ■>.
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